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ls a vcleme entitled "Tbon Lost At.
swtis," tby the late Sir D~aniel dilcn,

readdent of the urniversity of Toronto,
esa Instketing study is made of the

epgeds which suggest that America
was known to the ancients. In two d
Plato's dialogus, .the Tinsees and
Critis, it is related that Solos, the
great Athebnl law-giver, during avisdte madeto Silsa In Egypt, some
thirty-hear hundred years ago, was In.
formed by the priests of the former

amisteme west of the strait of Gibral-
tear, of sa island continent In the At.
lantte cean, mys the Baltimore Ma.

his eontiaent, Atlantis, the seast
Spowerful empire, according to the

Mory. was engulfed in the se by scme
oosalsios of nature, with the result,
a *rs, e• destroying Its hundreds d
idtits and millions of inhabitants. Al.
eand l SBloa's time the destruction of

Atlantis ws described a rmote
weent. "white with age."

Has this legend abasis of fact? I
eannot be accepted • whole, it ap
pears, because the Atlantic, n the opin-
Ion of geologists, has been substantial-

what t is for many millions of years
shows evidences of local up

but noas of the submergence
at srterive continental areas. Sir Danu
Id aseordingly feels compelled to reject
the akinsg of Atlantis as a detail of
the story invented to account for the
eesmalos of Intereourse with It The
body the story b disposed to a
eapt Atlants was Americai which con-
Maset the earlier Egyptians had disov-
end darlag their period of adveoturous
mwttim enterpria. There are many

eriese of Egyptian domination
as d the Mediterranean before the
Tuojan war. Their ships saild the At-
lastd, visiting Eagland for tin and ,e-

th coast of Africa toward anad
the equater in search of gold.

Their v.0at might teadily have been
earaed westward by ocea cents to

ausi and Central America In the
er asIM of ar era Pedro Alvaraes de

abral, the Portuguese admiral, while
sling somathward along the west coast

AMe•M, was earned by the equatorial
wet as r t of his coure thathe
.as.etenly discoversd drasiL Wha

bIdsed the Portuguese admiral In U1t

len gyptian admirals housands
f yeao bdemaw Egypt when •ist re.

veiald to as i history was alreawdy far
oi itse deolln Its people htd lost

spir whm pelled them to their
Ast diseverms and to their acquisition

Sth greasest If not the Ms eald the

mr Dum oaim that a anciet
mhalthee seas of the Orient frequently
lade veoages far out nlat the Atlantic.

IM the reign of Pharaoh-Neeo, e11-
M d.C., after the decline of Egyptian

tim enterprise, a Phoenicias beet
as empbpatso tsdelarigat AMea

semma, th amrthangIa, is eald is
hve e hsta thed Indian ocea by theOmate aroed the cape, as Vasco di
Oseasdd heaer, 14t0. Ensterprise has
lea pleatlme-its periods of expa•sion
ad mstenumis, There are, it is seas,
ansidnaltsat th discovery of Am e
n was l the reach of th9 agyp

St t pond to which the story edl

plass ceased to see
the Athutes was lost to view at Bait
ead blema sa legend. Evidences ci

gptiui Iaerecreae with it ae to aq
maght, tq th authur, among

hSe aeidiea may yet be fortheelag
"h Md amt," hew an. "In any degre
muis atto learth th disevery ed

paginae Pheaencla or other iaaserip
eV awn il t of Aharriar geI`

ethe ma being re e among the

still uessd Veasams of the baued
g igg afmamre tealr gd

meted rulin of Cental Amerie Sash

them that of the Panc hoardi
at Corve, the most weterlyislasd

of the Aesse. Yet It wold fanish a
enbstei be for theeel of At.
l-. Therse sthing Improble a
he Me that it ress on some histarle
bih whic the fall of an Iberia. es
ether aggeumiv power in the western

adieranenss has mingled with othes
%et quallywage traditloas of iater

insee wIh a vaSt catinest blang be
pend the plasrs of Hereales" The
arpasuheale is a ttractive ou and
ads iteeests tha etmdyof the astiqul.
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THI3 EARTH OF OURI.

I. Age Aceerdag & the Baes•rebm ae

Oeologists ihave ascertained that the
rate at which erosion takes place can
be meaurc u; by app!ying their saele to
the sed•im~Lt•ry rocks they have formed
-hypothesis a, to the time which has

elupsed since erosi'on hegan.
The stratified ro.Ls attain an average

thickness of 100,0(0 feet The material
of which they consist was all washed
down fron high planes. deposited sad
left to stratify. By the inspection of
river banks it is found that in places
the surface of the land which has been
earried down as sediment in rivers has
been redaeed at the rate. of a tootis
T80 years, while ht other places. where
the land was more stubborn or lees
Sexible, it had taken 6,800 year to
lower the surface one foot. The d-
posit must be equal to the denudatlon.

We find that while some of the sedi-
mentary rocks have Crown a foot In e
years others have tken 6,00 years to
rise that height. Thus the period of
time that was required to build up 100.-
000 feet of sedimentary rock has varied
according to locality from 78.000.006
to 680.000,000 years It follows that the
active work of creation lasted for a
cycle Intermediate between these two
figures. The cycle varied with endless
succession of periods of disturbance by
volcanic force and glacial action. and
the frequent submersion of dry land.
alternating with the emerging of conat•
nents out of the seas. These may have
retarded the growth of sedimentary
rocks, but they (annot have acelerated
It

A study of fossils teaches the steady
uniformity h wh wli h the work of ere
ati•n proceeded. Mic-e man began to
obs.rve there has been no change in the
formsof animal and vegetable life. A few
species have disappeared-not one ew
species has been evolved. Not only de
we find the fauna and fora of ancient
Egypt a depicted on monuments which
are probably 8,000 or 10,000 years old
identiesal with those which are found in
that country to-day, but shells which
inhabited our seas before the ice sge
and grew inan ocean whose bed overlay
the Rocky mountains are precisely the
same species that are found in the bay
of Monterey and the waters of the
Chesapeake. It is evident that there
has been no essential change in the con-
ditions of life since these animals and
these vegetables wee first created, yet
how vast the eshortest period which we
can assign to the gap that divides •s
from that remote epoch!

A LAWYER'S STORY.

!e PeeuMar Bllatak' , so" by a his,-
rapber.

A party of newspaper men aend law.
yers were disnssing amusing typ.
graphical errors, when a veteran New
York attorney told of a peculi-ar ad
take that had come under his notae,
made by a telegraph operator.

"I was a young man at that Mine,"
said the lawyer, "and had a small offie
across the hall from a successful attore
nay who once in aw. ile befriended me.
One day I was sittin: in my ofeme with
my legs on the table and chair tilted
tback, waiting for clients and dreamintg
of a sweet girl known to me as Ella,
who had b'on the sweetheart of my col-
lege days the year before. I was
startled from my reverie by a boy with
a message dire-ted tome. It was from
my friend acrossL.he ray and dated Chi-
cago, but its contents made my brats
whirl With telegraphic brevity it said:
'i11t is sweet. Don't delay. Take i
.p sad try it.' I was Just considering
he advisability of a proposal, and my

astonishment can be Imagined. My
rset impressions were that I was either

sleep or the 'Windy City' had driven
'my friend isane. But there was the
mesengeer boy, so I read the telegram
upside down, sideways and everywy I
opld ee it, and the light finally

dwaned on me. I took up s court calen-
dar. There it was 'Ella v. 8weet,'
and my friend was named as th• de
frudsat's attorney."

GROWTH OF THE HAIR.
3gw as rPsmoed er setmras o O•.•

The Inluence of diet upon the grnowth
of hair is the subject of a paper is
which, according to the WVashingtoas
Star. the writer says 8Several ea of
shedding of hair after influenza has com
frmed my opinion that diet has much
to do with the production and with the
ers of sympatheti. alo pece Iair
contats five pr .eank of sulphur. and
its ash twe:ty per e,-nt of sl!icon •a
tea per cent • of ir-,n and manganse

8olution of b~ .f `r. rathere, part of
it), starchy i..t --ro, and even milk.
*h•eh coast " diet of patients
witr ianfllaeu. al ,il he1 r fevers, caanot
supp':, these elc.Iemu- and atrophy at
the raots and failig out f heair resotk

The color and strength of hair in
yong mammals Is n attaiaed so long
as milk Is the eole food. Ls to druga
hIron has prompt Influetace. The foods
which most abundantly contain the
hbove-named elements ae the various

alblmenokds and the oat. the ash of the
gain yielding twenty-two per cent cd
silieon.

I have often found a dietary largely
composed of oatmeal and brown bread
to greatly promote the growth of hair,
specially when the baldness was pe
cadd by eonstipation and slilggi
anpillary circlation. Those ra&s of
m•n who consume most met ar the
most hirsute

A Vauelmbe D.
It is told In an English religiousr

al that a clergyman recently ofocated
for brother clergrma RBoing anious
to -ow what impressoa he had made,
h asked the clerk "Was my dl+,
ears pit-hed LI too high a key I
hop I did not hacot over the b ads ot
thepsopla" "3o. you didn't do that,
ir." "Was it a ltable theme? asked

t etergyma. "Ye' s It ws sbkt
rifgha "Was It toonlagt" "No bht
i wea lo enough.k" "I na gIlntd
that, tell yen the torW the

ECHO RIVER.
Ssster A...ss u yslites .f Mha Sa .

ed stress.
One of the famous cuarosities of the

Mammoth aeve is the Echoriver,a body
of water estimated to be some three.
fourths of a mile in leth, sad from
twenty to two hundred feet in breedth.
Its depth at ordinary times is from tea
to forty feet. Dr. B. C Hoeey, in"'
paper read before the American G.
graphical soelety, gives a vivid deserip
tion of the peculiar ooastie qualities
of the vault by which the river is
arehed

Last summer, in .ompuny with a
party of four persons, no others being
on the river at the time, we tried the
efret of rocking the boat as violently
as we dared to do, also strlhiig the sur-
face of the water with our pddles, anad
in other ways making as much agit-
tion of the body of the stream as po•.-
ble, and then awaiting thi reIalt hi
albence.

I timed the concert thus crested, sad
fiend its duration to be exactly half aa
hour Pirst came sounds like the tink-
ling of silver bells. Then larger and
heavier bells took up the melody as the
waves sought out the cavities in the
wails. Then it was as if all chimes of
all cathedrals had conspired to raise a
tempest uf sweet sounds

For a momnC L there was utter dsilee,
soon broken by l,w mutterings, ghostly
whispers, sudden shrieks, as if of mea
in agony. Then silence again. We
were about to speak. when the guide
motioned to as to remain quiet; when,
lo! as from some deep recess, hitherto
forgotten. came a tone tender and pro-
found; after which. like gentle mem-
ries, -all the mellow and mysterious

sounds that had gone before were a
awakened, until the hall rang again
with the wondrous harmony.

STRANGE ADOPTIONS.

The gegssa. trhe Mar
e  l ise-ses n

Aimals.
I lately met some friends who had

with them a little dog called "Vie"
which had adopted the family of a
eat in the house, and while i pos-
session would not let the mother come
near her kitten-, says a writer in the
London Spectator. 1 he kittens were
kept in a very tall basket, and "Vie"
would take them one by one and then
carry them into the garden and watch
over them, carrying them back m the
same way after a time, at other times
yi contentedly with them in the
basket Of course. "Vie" lad to be
ior iblly removed when the adopted
family required their mother's atten-
tion for their sustenance. I also have
met a friend who saw a hen hawk,
which was in a cage, mothering a young
starling. Three young, unfledged
starlings were given the hswh to cat.
She ate two and then br~it.Il the other
and took the utmuast care Cf it. Lnhalp
pily the young star!,ng di-d, and from
that momnt the hz.wk wou!d touch no
food, but diedl heritlf in a few days.
The same frier I was on a mountain one
day when a sheep came up to him and
unmistakably begged him to follow
her, going just in front and continually
looking around to we if he was follow-
iag. The sheep led him at last to some
rocks. where he found a lamb fast
wedged in between two pieces of rock.
He was able to liberate the lamb, to the
evident joy of the mother. I myself
once saw a cat "brooding" and taking
care of a very small chicken. which,
being hatched frst of a brood, had been
brought into a cottage and placed in a
basket near the tre It managed to get
oueat of the basket and hopped up near
the eat, which immediately adopted it

SHOES IN JAPAN.

ThTer Ass made of tpiw fee Both san
a"d rute.

In the land of the Mikado, if nowhere
else on earth, ma and beast wear shoes
made of the same material--twit,
straw. One dould naturally not think
that straw would make very good shoes
to be worn even by man, and worn,
too, in the most gingerly ashion. Cer-
tainly they would not be very durable
to the average boy. who can "kick the"
stufing" out of school shoes in a few
brief weeks.i

How then can It be expected that they
'would do hores any reasonable service
at all? W,"I. they don't: t•ey wear out
so fast and haw.. t, I* r':,a ed so often
that ar.yrne g tn: f r a i:,ng drive will
have to carry ao~ut a cartload of them
along 8o often do the horses' shoes
have to be changed thzt the peple have
come to do so at pretiv r.-,la~r intew
vale when on a trip, and distance has
come to be measured by the length of
rad a set of shoes will last. Inthe
parlance of the country. one does not
travel so er-ny miles, but so sany sets
of shoes When you ask a native how
far it is to any given place he will reply
so many sets of shoes We don't know
that such is the fact. butprobably whea
the horses are (pe with their old shoes
they eat them.

BAD HABIT OF EXERCISE

A ftmis Cer ai OSave 0 M a a a m
slanve to It f I.

Some peace get on perfetly wei
without exerclse. I am one of them
srays the editor of London Truth, be.
emase I never fell into the engrossing
habit of exercise when a young mua.
Naturally a person whopesses hisyuth
i. violent exereie finds later ou that
be cannot do without it. The habit ts
as easily acquired as thatof drinkinge'
opim rsmoking, and. oea acquired. a
person becses a slave to it for th ream
of his life

Most people, however, est a to
euch. nd then often afind themselves

,i..e-mded, f they do not work of
this exe of food. It is easy to get•n
an artelal appetite I rmmember Mr.
lBright aoe explaiaed this to me. e
aidthesstemach artifl•irsly disad

ed. the void which is created owing to
this artifial distensionm produces a pe
pdeml crring for food, .ad this is
Serm* beings hungry. Ordualy au
des the aa,•m at ftfo. san thm st-

•sh beLims seem, with the t a
atultfte .m n td Lead hises

S rmq -'oag4

it Ft• ' •
- •li•::: r •l.'.I•;

A HOTEL INCIDENT.

STraesler ws Was seme e ama
Ded lee.

"The most singular thing that ever
happened to me at a hotel," said the
traveling membe of the club, accord-
lrg to the Detroit Fee Press, "was
this: I was stopping over night at a
large hotel in Chicago, and aetMag
late I left word to be called in the
morning. I intended getting up in time
for a late breakfast
"I was awakened by a knocking at

the door of the spam next to mine,
mysterious whisperings sad rders
given n- a suppressed voice. I lay
till, wonderindag what time it was, and

whether I should get up or not, whenm
there came a load racket against my
door, and a sounad of the transom mo-
lag. I rat p--my bed being close by
the door-in time to me a small boy

eacking in over te transom. Banging
fall length, he h by his hands sad
then dropped to floor. As ha gained
his feet he turned toward the bed, sad,
seeing me sitting up and looking at
him, he gave a yell that made amy blood
thrill.
" 'Open the door,' comm d a man's

voice on the outside.
". 'Be's a-l-i-v-,' yelled the boy,

sprawling on the boor Ia abjeet tr-
or.
"I thought everybody was aasy as I

heard the noise outside, and, unalock-
ing my door, I asked what was the mat-
tes. The hall was fall of ehamber-
mads, bell boys and porters, all of
whom took to their heel as soon as
they saw me, and ran if possessed
with demons.

"The landlord and one of the esers
eame up toexplain mattem, whlh they
did quite smilingly. It was a alight
mistake, that was all; they id mis
taken my room for the one neat deor,
where a man had killed imaslf the
previous night. They ad looked in at
his transom, sad seen that he was dead,
but when the boy eame up with a step
ladder to climb in and unlook the door
they had helped him into my room by
mistake. That was al."

HE LIKED FISH.
Sam Waed a whe•e Nm ie

sheet od Is.
A party of young me who wre an

a fishing exeursion on the Ohio river
some years ago were joined by an *e
centrie man, skilled as a iaermam,
known in that regon as "Barefooted
Sam." Ie was a good cook, sad made
himself useful in so many ways that
his presence, though uninvited, was
tolerated by the amateur sportsmen.

One morning two members of the
party returned to camp with their up
petites well sharpened for breakfast,
and were greeted enthusiastically by a
third man. who maid: "Yon Just eome
alor~g ;nd see the finet baked perch
you ever laid eyes on."

'luey hnrrle'l to the table, but aw
only a rick of bones, from which every
fler of meat had been ta'.cn. uam was
nowhere to be seen. When he returnmed
no comments were made upon the aie-
crm.stance; but in the afternoon, when
the company were ianging am the
ban"k, Sam drawled out:
"id like to have all the •ash I sd.

eat, jest oust. I aint had a mesrn san
Pete Follet batched that big eatish,
threc years back."

"Sum," remarked one of the gmne,
dryly, "1 thought you had qutte a fair
mes thismorning. That perh weighed
about ten pounds, I've bee informed."

"Oh, yes," replied Sam, with no sign
of embarrarsment on his placid eoen-
tenance, "I ate that; but what I mean
s a reel, reg'lar mess!"

The company pondered on this r-
markable statement in absolate ailsne
for some moments, until at last the ma
who had caught the perch eJaculated:
"Well, I saum!" and nothing more was
said.

COMPETITION AVOIDED.

Shols I rmease Net AlnwUed s mCre
EaKs Other.

In France two shops selling the emm
thing are not 41l.,wed to e.;st within a
certain areu. In provrieon*, thiIabesnae
of compcttiuon: i: rially increwaes the
price. but -a a wonumn who has
large exper;•L.e in hLu-ekeeping in
France, your tnxes .re le:a, and you
havre in return clon "reets. good gas,
constant water zr.,p'.y and perfect
.ewerag. In a,.... an. by virtue of
state supervirLio. ",u never receive
short weight or inferor goods. There
is no quantity so a.r,..i that the grpOer
will not sell it. And in doing this and
ian delivering it he is s sncrpulonuly
polite ar.J Larftl a7 in buying lager
amounts. 1i•e brc.'.er is the cook's
iricid end w.ll trim the meet and take
out the bones wish loving are. Meat
is dear. Good beefsteak costs from
tbhlrty-cven ceuts to. fty eonts a
pouidcr. rFih is very expenstve, but
poultry is reasonable and good and
eomparatively cheap. A good deal of
eooking in small households is done
with gas, and gas stores are loed by
the gas companies for this purpos.
Sugar, matches and all imported arti-
cles arme dear, owing to the high tari.
The lowest price for smarnts is te
dollars a month Charwomen ashk ds
cents by the hour. Engshwome my
thft lie on the continent is muc.
more agreeable for Amerlias than
for themselves, owing to the fet that
in aeh c aslar town the comIl and
his family make a nueeiusforae olo,,
which soon gathers abouthe

or ess woma ereSt•ly.
A Kew York optician. was relating

to a party of friends the other day rme
of the peculiar ieatures of his trade.
i'You weu ! I ibe turpri,.d.h" e said, "as
the Itr, ri- unr:b•r of I, *;...,tive oe-
gin'Ar- and f;r.men sT,, htave' glasE
ey, -,ft: ourne. an e' s.er, coud not
hold a place on a rainrud an hour i
the fact that be had a glass eye
was known to his superior eare
Consequently men in th&at 1a4 bu I
nes: eacr.i ~e the utmost serecy with
re-Zard to t.,ir tlamity" When they
econe ~lto my store to by a ew

onmwaY~tt L~to he y be erz i .
,f transacting their basiness
:)rivoeaetae. and they ease5l? 1
aan ouIe tie store wh a

*II. .

emese and .. M m m am rMe d ewW
?stae asm. Alerba.

t D. M se, a rse vistor Is mea.
hnebieo, gives the Ca1 a graphid a
mast of the pries current for ordinary
eo•modlities o the upper YTlke river,

Shas, se•emdiart te CaUl. Jst r
terned from that coutry, whrer. he

ee, there were over one hured
-en as work nbrig the last s• nuer

wasning gold irom the river bars sad
rfts. The majority otthem wl ri ia

a that ount to liy.
"Well, ru tll yoa, I am glad to get

baoc to daeil•atcon agnd," he s dd.
"Gold is plentltul; in, fat t is a audl-
nerytrik so ura n to washot It fe
wenty to ety dollars a day, but

man needs all that to live anyway om-
Sostablel that conney, and be has but
little a show ater a Samas of hard
work.

"Whea I left that ounty a trader
with a small tockof goods was makng
his way up the river from mnedof the
oat trading points is a esmos la

fact be had seveal of them leaded with
providsot He was assited Ia hs r
any by balt adoes ladians

"Well, when he left, after selling eat
his cargoes, be had sabout all thes gold
dust the miners bad washed out Ih Sow
or ive mouths of steady work.

"We as short of pevla an bad
eublated on bear meat and other gum
so long that we willingly parted with
nearly all we had to get som eeilrsl
eatables

"Well thisr•adehis nme was Nut
mom-eold the several sroks of
he bad with him at the rato Ra
thirty to fifty oats per potato

"His sour sold for tweaty dollas a
saek, sad we were jst glad enough a
pay fe dollars a pesad for the very
poorest quality of tea e had with im.

"He had several aides of b haea Id
stiek. which i disposed of at abo
as dollar a slie A lw acks of the
despised bea brought me dehler a

"We had bees at of tobsso lor aen
, two mouths and had draws but

ad mss. Whe this feew a-g
as the we took him to our hearts
as a beedaeor sad gave him cunes of
geld fo plugs of tobacco An eame d
gold brings dssee dolans ha osa
sad alntee dollars at the s
-We bought a hsndre•weight of em-

ee for which we we• r ms-ed
emness or gold.

"I tll you what, we po d out s
Stupos that •l ow Ummoas, sad hs

l~m so e of t I don't think I wuad
iD ts tabs theostnet tepask it frbes
bare to t eilty hall.

Sdeath We had plasty of ge sad
eh.Lbut tat Md grab palls a r

TV e ~ wwa, appear is h&e
made moey on ath Ydo river bass
Mr. hiL eastaes thst al a thou hes

#4takes" and he ame down to Viatori
with seeral of them who had 'oleasd
•-' hem twel- thon• d dodllrs i
tdo" i sht th tsm d dllas agnsm.a

wus ra i tave r rserte by aN Os

dA aged - ra-esotf se raeils ae .
"v.edo,• " or witch dotiese, amor the
ugresoS at asstio, wrikes a earre-

speasdost ees as re eas,. La., es
eesdk g to the caoTimes, isast
t•g =orb atben se, se a e.ly Ite
ties .d her awe color, but bein the
more intellgent portion of the sda
mueay. sad thb way h which h• does
this is to swllow a am~r

er of s all skes of a msiety air
habnow a this stin. The se met a

ctm, ameuy blak, pied wth a
emi g aboute fl hGead, Sd e
a•&t whr th• bely. These s ee
ines remsi as d sheuttld Main
cabin esi he ne s wbhi
tacal, wh.th e .. tobee.

d gre at har tbe ees

uth, -es hisetb dia
pear •d oumw bra t r es G M

d he stomah e B sh aes a

n ves• s h her mount ism ~ swy

-sbaa -~ alom th d .

&--•y maw hawi• g -Y I r*wltea. is w.am the ph en
p really bla ier m ot is s - -aedow m r lat e sism wie m seim-ramisue daes th eememewtci

Is ad out aa h tom- ---b -t-ti Utilte beteshe qe be
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